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The problem as presented by Prof . Dumont is in its general outiliine 

very well taken and the main lines of development proposed seem to be 

perfectly justified. This does not preclude the fact that sorne questions may 

be COllSidered from different J,!O ints of view or should be further elaborated. 

The first problem is that of the demand for agricult~ral products . 

To begin ribht at the beginning, let us start with t he popul ation growth . 

Accordîng to the population projection of the E.C. A. ( 31 July 1963 , File N° 

SOC 200) the population cf Afriaa was inoreasing at the rate of 2.2 per cent 

per anntim in 1960; with a neutral demographie policy this rate would rise to 

3 . 2 per cent in 1980, which would give us the average compound rate of growth 

of 2. 7 per cent for the period 1960- 1980 , all of which shows a great population 

explosi on. 
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Without considering the implications of these facts along purely 

demographie lines for the momnt,. it must be stated that the rate of economie 

growth of African countries assumed at 5 per cent by the United Nations 

Development Decade seems to be a very modes·t · one. "It give- for Africa only 

2.3 per cent per capita growth per annum. Under those circumstances the gap 

between the development of African countries and the 26 developed countries 

(according to U.N. termino~ogy) would still grow. In addition it is to be 

remembered that the growth of gross domestic product of this arder has been 

lately achieved only in Ghana, Guinea and Ivory . Coast. A number of countries 

have a chieved around 3 per cent growth while the maJori ty a.re devel~.:P:L~g_: ~t 

a lower rate. 

Let .-us hoi-Tever for a moment assume that a growth of 5 per cent has 

been achieved and let us consider for a moment the growing demand for 6ood 

products which are mainly of agricultural origin. The · growth of this demand 

is composed of two factors. One is the rise of the population. As the result 

of this the deïpand for food will grow proportionally to the population growth 

i.e. at 2.7 percent per annum . 

The other factor influencing the demand for food is the rise in income. 

Thé income.elasticity for foodstuffs depends on the level of GDP . per capita. 

Up toUS $ 200 per capita per annum the d0mand for a number of food products 

is in the neighbourhood of one and often higher than one . For the incarne 

bracket of US$ 200-350 it is generalJ:y'Tower but it rises again for the 

incarne bro.ckot of US $ 350- 600. Th:is .i s duo t o the g;.;neral_:.ten.d'enc.y a-t thi.s 

îm3ome l eve l t o change fr o1:1 l o,wr quali t.y food t o highor quali ty food..· .For 

incomes higher than US $ 600 the incarne e l asticity for food i s very low. 

As African countrie s belbng to the group with per capita incarnes lower 

than US $ 200 there is not slightest doubt as to the very high incarne elasticity 

of demand for fo od. Thus as a r esult of the assumed rise in incarne per capita 

of 2. 3 per cent per annum i t would no;!; be an exaggeration to assume that 

between one third and one half of it,i.e. 1.0 per cent of growth of GDP, 

would be directed t o the increased demand for food. 

.. 
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Under these circumstances the d.e:nand for . fc:> od i-TCuld gro>v at tho X'<>. tc 

of 2. 7 per cent due to the populat,i on incre.ase and at 1 < 0 pc:r cent due to 

the incre astJ in the leve l of income , 1vhich togother ma!œs an incre.aee of 

3.7 percent per annum. 

Now Prof. Dumont states that urlder best condi tiens in :the long porioC 

agricul tural lJ:r'oduction cannet gror.v f as t or than 3. 1 per cent per annum. 

That means that -the demand is rising (3~ 7) muer: , ~:ÇJ.st~:r':· ~ han :th;9 _supply (3. 1) 
·.: .... .. . 

can rise unde'r the best condi tiens. This . f3ij;1,11;1.tion would be aggravat e d if thP. 

rate of growth of GDP achiove d l-Te re higher than 5 . per cent. 

The only solution s aems t o be the appropriate demographie policy. 

The second problem which should be taken into CC?nsideration is the -~UPJ?..lY . · 

of agricul tural products. Roughly speaking the increased supply o:f agricul·

tural products can b8 achieved in two ways. One .bY the inc:t.'eased product:'.-· 

vity of labour, the othe r by the increae:;ed productivi ty of land. 

In countries wi th relative scarci ty of labour and relative abur~dance 

of land, the main stress in ~ovelopment is put on raising the prodèlctivity 

per man employed in agriculttœe. Very great and fast mechanisation of 

ag±icillturé; 1:Ëi~ds ta·· a quickly dirninishing number of people em.J:) lo;ye d in 

agriculture, enables fast urbanisation and increase s the supply of labon r 

for industry. The productivi ty per he 8tare c:: l a nd is generally ri s ing :L~ J.;h i .; 

case but not · v ery fast. The . best oxample of this kind of d.eve lopmel1t is un

doubtedly the development of agriculture in the U. S •. A. 

In the countrie s wi th great scarci t y of land and relative arJu:nda:coe 

of manpower the problem is of a different nature. Here every bit of land is 

cul tivat e d, the albn si ty of agricul tural population is high. Tho demand for 

labour is small and the main aim is to incre ase tho productivity pe~ ha; the 

rise in labour :r.rcduotj_yi ty would only lead in the se circumstances to l.:.nem-ploy

ment. This i s thG case of countries like China and India. 
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In Africa 9 with exception of U.A.R. and perhaps of Tunisia and Nigeria, 

the problem of scarcity of land fit for agricultural purposes does not yet 

arise. On the other hand thcro are great reserves of labour power. Thus t here 

is nei ther shortage of manpower nor spechal shortage of land in agriculJuure. 

In such a case, which is somewhere in between those two previousl;y described, 

the road to the growth of agricultural production may be chosen according 

to the economie calculus of comparing costs with effects. One thing however 

should be taken into consideration, i.e. the problem of unemployment. As in 

·any . case there is .a great tendency to rural exodus to toims, the policy 

leading to a fast rate of me chanisation and increase in the productivity 

per man rather than per heotare may give undesirable effccts. 

If land r e clamation possibilitie s are available and profitable, both 

ways may be followed at once. 

In a country like U.A.R~ where the productivity per ha is very high 

and the land r eclamation although very costly is undertaken, the only policy 

left is that of increasing the productivity per man and moving the manpower 

to industry. 
• 

The third problem t6 be raised is that of the development of agricul

ture versus the deve lopment of industry. 

The statemont of Prof. Dumont of establishing a right kind of balance 

between industry and agriculture is undoubtedly right. Main stress on agri

culture with neglect of industry cannat really lead a country to economie 

independence and to a high rate of deve lopment. On the ocher hand, fast 

industrialisation without adequate increase in the supply of food cannat help 

the countries torohieve balanced growth. 
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Industry as a sector for investments is a ' very attractive one. ·The value 

added is génerally higher in industry than in agriculture; the capital output 

ratio in industry is usually léwer; the terms of trade of manufactured "products 

are on the whole better; the import substitution effects are very often 
• 

satisfactory, the dcpendence on foreign i:nportsdiminishe s rapidly. Thore are, 

in a word, many argwnents for fast industrialisation. 

Thore is however one insurmountable shortcoming of d;3voting too many 

resources to intl:ustry at the expense of agriculture, and that is the shortage 

of·· food supply. · Fast industrialisation requires the movement of many peoiJlG 

from the country to · the towns. It means that the smaller number of peasants 

have now to produce a greater amount of food for towns. As the incarnes in 

towns are generally higher than in the c ountry, · this causes an increased 

total demand for food as well. This increased dcmand which at the same time is 

at the bottom of inflationary tendencies, must be satisfied if industrialisation 

is to go on succe ssfully. 

Thus fast and lasting economie gro>rlh requires a very well balanced 

growth of industry and ag·ricul ture at the same timo, and favouring one of the se 

sectors at the expGnse of the other can only bring bad effects for bath of 

· them and for the whole economy. 

The - f ourth and last problem which should be raised concerns the questio~ 

relating to 1-rhat may be broadly called planning institut ions. 

The problem consiùered above of balancedagricultural-industrial growth 

seems to be the basic one for comprehensive development planning. In Afric::m 

realfty ·the bést .sectoral plans are rather thoso of education, he al th? tran ::; -

port and communications as these sectors have been accustomed f or a long time 

to plan their activities concerning both current and capital oxpenditure. 

At the same time agriculture and industry were left to private initiative 

or in other words to the free play of market forces which under African cond::_

tion hav:~ not boen very active up till now. If the fast ·· dêvelopment of agricuJ.-

ture and industry is to be achiev od the following preco'hditions must be realise d.. 
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1. The ministry of agriculture and the ministry of industry must 

perform the same part in planning their respective sectors as f or example the 

ministry of education performs in planning education. 

2. These mirlistries should prep.re the concrète investment projects 
r 

o+ create special agencies which would prepare the projects most desirabJ.-é -

from the balanced economie development point of view. These projects may be 

later on taken up by private firms or by state enterprises. 

3. Ttere ehould be established inter-ministerial commissions which 

would coordinate the pl<in of agricultural development with the plan of indus

trial development and with the development of other sectors. 

4, The plan shou1d be prepared in_ such a way, and the targets should 

be so detailed~ tha t the f ollo-vr-up of the i wplementation both in real and in 

financial t e rms could be achieved every three or at least every six months~ 

Without the so conditions being fulfilled no successful economie devolopment 

planning can !Ie achieved. 

SU:NIJ\1ARY 

The limiting influence of agricultural production on the standard of 

living with present high rate of population growth is still stronger than 

Prof. Dumont considers because the demand for food rises not only due t o the 

increase of population but also due to the high income elasticity of demand 

for fo od. 

In Africa a mixed way of increasing the productivity of labour in and 

productivity of larid should be followed as there are no signs at the moment of 

scarcity of nanpowûr · or scarcity of land (with the exception of UAR and sorne 

other countries). 

A very good balance of development between agriculture and industry 

should be kept;any deviations in one or the other direction are harmful t o the 

fast balanced growth of the economy. 

The appropriate planning institutions to deal with the preparation of 

concre te investment projects, with coordination and implementation must be 

created for agriculture .and industry. 


